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Howdy Longhorns,

Welcome to the 40 Acres, and more importantly the Moody 
College of Communication! I know you will enjoy your time 
here, surrounded by our inspiring faculty and students.

As you begin your journey, I hope you consider applying to the Communication 
Council, the official student voice and governing body of the Moody College of 
Communication. Our council is a diverse group of students from all majors (freshman-
senior) within the college. As one of the 20 councils that form UT Senate of College 
Councils, we work to promote academic excellence and foster interaction between 
students and faculty.

College is an exciting and intimidating time, and finding your place within the 
university is an important step to getting the most out of your education. The networks, 
skills, opportunities, and friendships our members receive during their time in the 
council extend beyond their four years by helping them grab life by the horns.

As you begin your journey on campus, always remember to use Communication 
Council as a resource to voice all of your concerns or find answers for any of your 
questions. 

From one Moody Longhorn to another, Hook ‘em!

Ryan Dempsey
   
President of Communication Council
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What’s Your Major?    



Your College, 
 Your Home

The Moody College’s buildings are the 
 CMA, CMB, HSM, and BMC. 

The CMA, CMB, and HSM make up the Jesse H. Jones Communication Center. 

CMA houses the departments of Communication Sciences & Disorders, Communication Studies, 
and Radio-TV-Film as well as state-of-the-art classrooms that range from a 200-seat auditorium to 
seminar rooms that seat 15.

CMB hosts college studio space, KUT Radio, and KLRU public TV.

HSM houses Texas Student Media, which includes the Daily Texan, 
KVRX Student Radio and KV-TV.

The Belo Center for New Media (BMC) houses classrooms, a 300- 
person auditorium, academic advising, CCS, rooms for student 
organization, multi-media digital room, lounges, and a café. 

The latest addition to the Moody College is the Moody Bridge, 
which connects the second floor of the BMC with the fourth floor of the CMA. 

Communication Career Services
One of the most valuable services available to you as a Moody student is Communication Career 
Services, or CCS. Your key to success as a UT communications student will be your ability to 
combine your academic coursework with your jobs, internships, student organization involvement 
and other extracurricular activities to explore your career options and gain experience. Through 
CCS’ recruiting events (like jobs and internship fairs) and 
advising, career exploration, and online services, we help 
you connect the dots between where you are now and 
where you want to be when you graduate. CCS won’t get 
you a job, but we will help you understand your career 
options, prepare your resume and cover letters, develop 
your professional networking and interviewing skills, and 
connect with employers regarding internships and jobs. 
Connect with CCS early and stay active and involved 
throughout your academic career, and you will be on track 
to get a job (or go to graduate school) after you graduate.

Date on the Bridge!

   Learn more: 
     Visit communication.utexas.edu for:
 > Academic Advising
 > Course Syllabi
 > Degree Requirements
 > Faculty
 > Internships
 > Study Abroad
 > Career Services
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Journalism
    Magazine Club (MAG)
    The National Assoc. of Black Journalists
    Society of Professional Journalists
    UT Hispanic Journalists

Public Relations
    Public Relations Society of America 
(PRSSA)
    Texas Tower PR

Comm. Studies
    UT Speech Team 

Advertising
     Minutemen Creatives (MMC)
     Texas Advertising Group (TAG)
     Advertising Graduate Council (AGC)
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Moody Organizations

CSD
    National Student Speech-Language-
Hearing Assoc. (NSSLHA)
    CSD Doctoral Students Group

Radio-Television-Film
    Texas Student Media
    Cactus Yearbook
    KVRX Student Radio
    Texas Student Television
    Texas Travesty
    The Daily Texan
    CAGE (Student Product 
Resource Center)
    University Filmmaker Alliance
    Women in Cinema

General
    Assoc. of Latinos in Communication
    Assoc. of Women in Communication
    Black Media Council
    Texas Belles Event Planning Org.  Detailed List at: 

 moody.utexas.edu/students/
   communication-student-organizations



A Day in the Life of a

Commies at Moojo for the After Meeting Social

Comm Council representing Moody at Explore UT

Commie

CC’s Frisbee Fling team

End-of-year Comm Prom Boat Party
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As President, I lead the Executive team as well as council as a whole. I 
work to guarantee that we are doing everything in our ability to serve 
and improve the daily lives of the Moody students, while serving as 
the liaison between the students and faculty. My favorite thing about 
council is the opportunities it presents, whether they are friendships 
or professional avenues. I also love all of the diverse backgrounds 
represented by our council and our college. Talk to as many people as 
you can!

 Ryan Dempsey | President
 Year 4, Advertising

As Vice President of Comm Council, I oversee all committees 
within council. It’s a rare thing to find a group of people who you 
can work together with professionally to better Moody student life 
and implement change, but who you can also grab tacos, talk about 
life and argue about the best queso in Austin with (Kerbey Queso, 
duh). Council has provided me with those people and has truly been a 
home for me here at UT!

I am a book nerd, a curry connoisseur, a worshipper of the Austin 
music scene, and ultimately, a 20-year-old kid with no clue what to 
do with her life. I frequent Vert’s, spend too much time loitering on 
the fourth floor of Belo, and am currently slamming my way through 
Game of Thrones on a free trial of HBO now. Comm Council gave 
me a purpose and a home. I love the people in it like Dwight loves
Michael Scott, begrudgingly but unconditionally.

Layla Wehbe | Financial Director
 Year 3, Public Relations

Kirsten Kumar | Vice President
 Year 4, Journalism
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I love being in Comm Council because of the people. I’ve met some 
of the most intelligent, kind, fun, and genuine friends through this 
organization. It’s great to be a small part of an entity that cares so 
much about Moody students. One of my favorite places in Austin is 
The Steeping Room. I love the ritual of drinking tea, and their menu 
is every tea-lover’s dream.

Adrian Schleicher | Administrative Director
 Year 4, Public Relations

As a junior, I feel so lucky to be serving as External Director for 
Communication Council next year! Communication Council has 
become a home for me during my time at UT. When I’m not at 
Torchy’s ordering queso or watching The Office on Netflix, I can be 
found in the Student Leadership Suite with my fellow commies. I 
love being a student in Moody, and enjoy bragging to anyone who will 
listen how gorgeous Belo is compared to other colleges.

Sara Leonard | External Director
 Year 3, Political Communication, English

When I joined Comm Council, I knew nothing about it or anyone in 
it. All I knew was that it was a place where I could meet new people. 
Little did I know, those people would become my best friends. Some 
know me as “CC Angel” for my “Human Cupcakeness” or as “Abby 
Lee’s Biggest Fan” because #obsessed. Apply for CC, so we can be 
friends and talk Dance Moms.

Casey Brennan | Internal Director
 Year 3, Human Relations
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Coming from out of state, I really wasn’t sure what to expect at Moody, but I fell 
in love with the faculty, students, and curriculum. Then I joined Comm Council 
and they gave me a family. You can find me screaming on the sidelines at DKR 
every Saturday in the fall, watching a documentary about fashion, or brunching 
my way through Austin. Also, I love bagels, lemonade (both the drink & Queen 
B), and Torchy’s queso.

Hayden Pigott | Media
 Year 3, Human Relations

I have the incredible opportunity to learn from my peers in this organization. 
Corporate Communications is a pretty narrow field, so being exposed to what 
everyone is passionate about has been a big treat personally and has made me 
a better student. Trying out different recipes has become a big hobby of mine 
recently. I hate sticking to the same old stuff, so I try to switch things up often.

Alyssa Hollander | Newsletter
 Year 3, Corporate Communications

I am thrilled to serve Communication Council this year and be a part of the 
greatest college at the greatest university in the world. Outside of Council, I 
enjoy performing with the Longhorn Singers. My biggest flaws (actually as-
sets) are my inability to ride a bike and my relentless self-deprecating humor.

Zachary Kornblau | Student Issues & Advisory
 Year 3, Advertising, Economics

I love the University of Texas, like a lot. That’s why I wanted to get involved with 
something bigger than myself, a new family, and an organization that had a direct 
impact on the challenging school and diverse people I love. CC has all that and then 
some. My favorite food is sushi or really any raw food, and I love traveling and living 
in new places! Like this summer, I’m working for the Girl Scouts in Chicago. That 
pretty much sums me up to a T! 

Kasey French | Service
 Year 3, Public Relations
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I’m proud to be a Moody student because we are definitely the most stylish, 
interesting students at UT. I’m even more honored to serve such awesome students 
in a fun, diverse environment like CC. Everyone is so unique and brings something 
new to the table. Around CC, I’m most notorious for never wearing t-shirts, 
obsessing over Myers-Briggs personality typing, and nagging people who don’t text 
me back. Apply for CC to see what your niche could be!

Natalie Berry | Outreach
 Year 2, Advertising

I never truly felt like I belonged after moving to this massive university. I remember 
having a family in high school with my teachers and friends. We called ourselves 
“The Mean Girls” as we walked the hallway with our fake pretentious attitudes and 
Hollister hoodies. I never felt like I had that until joining CC. Now you’ll see me 
chowing on my tacos (ironic huh) and studying on the 40 Acres bus 5 minutes 
before my exam. 

Paco Lerma | Special Events
 Year 4, CSD - Speech Pathology

My job as Policy Chair/Senate Rep is to act as a liaison between the Senate of 
College Councils and Moody College. Communication Council is my lil family here 
at UT (this is so cliché but let me live). Most of us are 90th percentile extroverts so 
there is ALWAYS (ALWAYS!) someone to listen to you about your day or to get 
lunch with (@Verts, love ya). Joining CC was certainly the best decision I’ve made 
here at UT.

Julia O’Hanlon | Senate Rep./Legislation
 Year 2, Political Communication

I joined Comm Council my first semester at UT and it was everything I didn’t know I 
needed. CC is my family. In an amazing school like Moody, it’s only natural that CC 
is comprised of the most hard-working and loving people. In CC I became known as 
“The Real Wesley Story” when there was a Facebook identity mishap. Since then, 
I’ve been known for jumping at the slightest chance to dress up and being low key 
shady.

Wesley Story | Career & Alumni Relations
 Year 2, Journalism, Public Relations
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I’m in Advertising, specifically the Creative sequence, 
and I couldn’t be happier with the path I’ve chosen. 
I’ve always needed a creative outlet, and it’s amazing 
to be able to channel that into a career which won’t 
force me to live in a box. I feel like I’m gaining valuable 
real world experience, with all of the challenges and 
rewards of the industry.

PR stole my heart when I learned that it would be 
this amazing blend between business and the creative 
industry. We’re not just writing press releases; the 
program here at UT exposes us to a wide array of 
opportunities ranging from local non-profits to major 
agencies. I absolutely love being a part of this family 
within the Moody College because while we’re all on 
some level competing for the same jobs, everyone is 
genuinely looking out to support one another.

I chose my major of CSD with a focus on Speech Pathology 
because I believe everyone should have the ability to 
communicate. When I learned there was a major that 
specifically focused on giving others a voice, I thought, this is 
for me! Although challenging at times, I have loved all of my 
major’s classes and have really enjoyed learning about what 
my major entails of. CSD is an amazingly rewarding major.

Elizabeth Rossio | Advertising

Dhwani Shah | Public Relations

Katelynn Jolly | CSD
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Being involved with theatre in high school, storytelling 
was a large passion of mine. Journalism was something 
completely different, but at the same time shared a 
common aspect: creating a scene for people to engage 
with instantly. I could not be happier with my choice, as 
I find myself talking about my love for the J-school on a 
regular basis.

As an aspiring film director, majoring in Radio-Television-
Film was a no-brainer. I could finally tell stories in a 
vast environment of fellow cinephiles and filmmakers, 
expanding upon my knowledge of the craft in class, on 
set, and in conversations with others. Moody continues 
to ensure that the passions we share (for radio, television, 
and film) are nurtured by a team of excellent professors 
and lecturers – all of whom aspire to educate the next 
generation of storytellers.

Like many students, it took a couple tries before I found my 
perfect major. All I knew was that I wanted to help people. 
Realizing a key component to success was the ability to enjoy 
my classes, I chose Communications after speaking with fellow 
Commies about classes like Theories of Persuasion. The major 
teaches both communication on a massive scale while also 
teaching you skills necessary for building relationships both 
professionally and personally. With my degree I hope to one day 
work in a social change marketing and advertising. 

Samantha Reichstein | Journalism

Sebastian Sada | Radio-TV-Film

Kali Stanley | Communications
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see you in the fall! 

80  

members
2  

weekly meetings
1  

big family

∞ reasons to join!

, , ,

Communication Council
The University of Texas at
Austin 300 W. Dean Keeton
Austin, Texas 78705

Special thanks to all involved with the production, 
creation, and distribution of this newsletter!

Newsletter Chair/Editor: Roopa Nagarajan
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